Dear Parents / Carers

Sport In Schools is an excellent program which has been well received by children and staff for many years, with its major emphasis on skills associated with a wide variety of sports and fitness.

The program aims to promote:

- Fun and Self Esteem
- Cooperative Learning
- Social Interaction
- Problem Solving
- Fitness & Coordination
- Sequential Skills Development

The program also challenges the children to improve and have healthy attitudes towards competition. An information flyer will be sent home soon.

As this program ties in very well with our Personal Development/Health/Physical Education Fundamental Movement Skills, Kindergarten to Year 6 will be participating in Sport in Schools during Term 3. Please note: The Sport in Schools Program will replace weekly sport for Term 3.

Sport for Term 3 will be held on Wednesdays. The program will run for ten weeks, beginning Wednesday 16th July 2014, on school grounds with qualified coaches in attendance. Children who do not attend will do sport with their class teacher.

The cost of the 10-week program is $45.00, which must be paid by the end of TERM 2 (Friday 27th June 2014). You may pay in one lump sum or by instalments, however all money must be received by the last Friday in Term 2, Friday 27th June 2014.

UNLIKE PREVIOUS YEARS, DEFINITELY NO LATE PAYMENTS WILL BE RECEIVED AND SPORT IN SCHOOLS CANNOT BE PAID FOR IN TERM 3. THIS WAS SUPPORTED BY THE P&C THE LAST TIME WE HELD THIS PROGRAM.

A family “cap” remains in place this year with only two children in a family to pay $45.00 each. The third child in a family pays $22.50 and subsequent children participate free of charge.

Each child must have their own permission note, even children who do not pay.

Sport in Schools would be a valuable program for your child to participate in and is highly recommended by staff. We hope to see as many children involved as possible.

BARBARA MCLEAN          SEAN ANDREWS
Sport In Schools Coordinator         Principal

PERMISSION NOTE
TERM 3 SCHOOL SPORT (KINDERGARTEN – YEAR 6)  
SPORT IN SCHOOLS PROGRAM

I give permission for my child ___________________________________________ of year ________ in class ________ to participate in the Sport in Schools Program during Term 3. I understand that this program will be conducted on school grounds with qualified coaches on Wednesdays, beginning Wednesday 16th July 2014.

☐ This is my first or second child: ☐ I will pay $45 in full; or

☐ I will pay in instalments during Term 2, 2014 until I have paid the full $45.00; or

☐ This is my third child: ☐ I will pay $22.50 under the family “cap” in full; or

☐ I will pay in instalments during Term 2, 2014 until I have paid the full $22.50; or

☐ This is my fourth or subsequent child, and I do not need to pay for them under the family “cap”.

Parent / Carer Signature _______________________________ Date __________________